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TerraMax Inc, was founded in 1998 to 
develop products that o�er 
environmentally sound solutions for 
plant growers, from row crop 
agriculture to turf grass production 
and specialty crops.  The main area in 
which the company has focused its 
research has been the development of 
nutritional aids for plants.  TerraMax’s 
proprietary stabilization technology 
allows the company to formulate 
products that bring microorganisms 
from the lab to the �eld.
 
These products are intended to
 maximize the potential of the natural 
system that our bacteria and materials 
are being used in.  Our products are 
environmentally friendly, and may be 
used as supplements to traditional 
fertility , and in some cases can 
replace traditional inputs.
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Bene�ts
■  Reduced drift , particularly useful in 
     aerial application
■  Better sticking and reduced wash o�
■  Less Run-o�
■  Improved Contact
■  Farmer Tested and Proven
■  Protection against UV degradation
      from sunlight
■  Reduced volatilization and evaporation
■  Better spread of the droplet giving  improved 
     contact with leaf
■  Reduces chemical exposure risk 
       during application
■  Better activity, hotter mixes
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Add the extra oil with any chemical in the mix For powders 
or dry �owables, make a thick slurry with water prior to 
mixing the chemical and CAPSOYL®.

Chemicals must be mixed individually with CAPSOYL® and 
added to tank separately with agitator running. Mix each 
chemical thoroughly with CAPSOYL® before adding to 
tank.

Spray Equipment for CAPSOYL®
Use �at fan tips 20 inches on center. Turn tips about 2° 
(two degrees) to assure proper coverage. If tips are 20 
inches on center, set tips 20 inches above the target. If tips 
are 15 inches on center, set tips 15 inches above target.

Note 
Use a TeeJet 8002 or equal to give maximum coverage on 
target surface areas.Pump pressure should be 40 to 60 psi 
and volume should be 7 to 10 gallons per acre total mix for 
post emergence spraying. Prior to spraying, always clean 
equipment to improve system operation and to eliminate-
antagonism problems.

Many di�erent types of sprayers may be used with 
CAPSOYL® such as cone induction.

Compatibility Testing
Prior to mixing, test each liquid chemical for compatibility 
with CAPSOYL® by performing a jar test:

Put about 6oz of CAPSOYL® in a jar.  Then add about 2 oz of 
chemical. Shake vigorously and check for formation of a 
de�ned line between oil and the chemical, or gelling of 
the mix.

CAPSOYL® is made from de-gummed, once re�ned soybean 
oil and  high-grade emulsi�er. This mixture consists of 93% 
soy oil and 7% emulsi�er.
CAPSOYL® is a spray adjuvant that combines the activities of 
several common petroleum and vegetable crop oil carriers. 
CAPSOYL®works as a spreader, sticker, drift reduction agent 
and penetrant for use with pesticides. 
CAPSOYL® can be used for pre or post emergence spraying.  
It can be used with nearly all pesticides and applied by most 
types of spray equipment including aerial applications.

Directions for Application
Mixing Chemicals with CAPSOYL® 
Fill spray tank with proper amount of clean water 
and agitate.  
Always use at least 16 oz of CAPSOYL® per acre.  This is the 
minimum amount necessary to control droplet size.
If volume of chemicals used per acre is 16 oz or more, you 
should match volume of chemical with same volume of 
CAPSOYL® plus at least one more oz of CAPSOYL® per acre 
than chemical. This ensures encapsulation of the chemical.

CAPSOYL® will act as a sticker keeping the 
herbicide on after it dries.

Without a spreader in the mix, droplets bead up on 
the leaf .  With CAPSOYL® added, the surface 
tension of the mix is lower and the droplets spread 
out on the leaf giving more contact for the 
delivered herbicide.
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